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I
CHAPTER I..Richard Lightnut, an

American with an affected Eaglish accent,receives a presnt from a friend
in China.
CHAPTER II..The present proves

to be a pair of pajamas. A letter hints
of surmises to the wearer.

CHAPTER III..Lightnut dons the pajamasand late at night gets up for a
smoke. His servant. Jenkins, comes in
and, failing to recognize Lightnut, attemptsto put him out. Thinking the servantcrazy, Lightnut changes his clothes
intending to summon help. "When he re-
appears Jenkins falls on his neck with
Joy, confirming Lightnut's belief that he
Is crazy.

CHAPTER IV..Jenkins tells Lightnut
Of the encounter he had with a hideous
Chinaman dressed in pajamas.

*

CHAPTER V.In a message from his
frlond .Tar»lr RilUnfc T <cVitr>nf Va aclrort
to put up "the kid" for the night on his
way home from college. Later Lightnut
finds a beautiful girl in black pajamas 1A
his room.

J

CHAPTER VI..Lightnut is shocked by
the girl's drinking, smoking and slangy
talk.

CHAPTER YH.She tells him her name
Is Francis and puzzles him with a story
of her love for her sister's room-mate,
named Frances. Next morning the girl
Is missing and Lightnut hurries to the
boat to see her off. He is accosted by
a husky college boy, who calls him
TMcky." but he does not see the girl.
CHAPTER VIII.Jack Billings calls to

spend the night with Lightnut. Tl>ey discoverpricesless rubles hidden In the buttonsof the pajamas.
*

"CHAPTER IX.Billings dons the par
Jamas and retires.

CHAPTER X.Lightnut later discovers
In his apartment a beefy person In mutton-chopwhiskers and wearing pajamas.
Jenkins calls the police, who declare_the
Intruder to be a criminal, called ".Foxy
Grandpa."
CHAPTER XI.The Intruder declares

^e Is Lightnut's guest and appeals to the
itter in vain.

CHAPTER XII-He is hustled off to
JaiL

CHAPTER XIII.

Frances.
By Jove, it seemed to me I had been

asleep about a minute when I saw
the sunlight splashing through the
blinds.
Jenkins stood beside me with someUilngin his hand.
"Didn't hear me, did you, sir?"

was asking. "I said I thought the a<*

dress looked like Mr. Billings' hand,
writing. And he's gone, sir."
"Gone?"
I sat up, rubbing the sleep from my

eyes. I had a befogged notion that
Jenkins looked a little queer.
"Yes, sir. He's not in his room, nor

4ln the apartment anywhere."
"Eh.how.what's that?" For Jen-
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"Perhaps you would like to read
this now, sir."

It was from Billings.I knew his fist
In an instant. It was very short and
without heading. In fact, above his

name appeared just a half-dozen penciledwords, heavily underscored, and
without punctuation:

Damn you send me my clothes
"His clothes?" I looked perplexedly

at Jenkins.
-rrran IA/NHTMT Q nola QTIfl
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w held his eyes fixedly to the picture
molding across the room. He coughed
^gently.

"Yes, sir," he uttered faintly;
'they're in his room, but he ain't."
He stepped back, leaving something

on the stand by my bed.
"What's that?" I questioned in

tlarm. "Another note?"
"No, sir.not exactly, sir. But if I

may suggest.without offense, sir.
that you fill It out, I will see that it
gets to film."
"Him? Who's film.fie, I mean?"
"Doctor Splasfier, sir, tfie temperrance party I was speaking of. I've

already filled out mine, and I'm going
to put one in for Mr. Billings wfien I
send the clotfies." From tfie doorway
lie turned a woebegone countenance
toward me. "It's heartrending, sir.
if I may be permitted to say so.to
think of a nice gentleman like Mr.
Billings wandering over to tfie club
;wltfi nothing on but red pajamas."
But when I telephoned they stated

k -that Mr. Billings had not been at tne
club since last evening. Some one

^ who answered the 'phone thought Mr.
Billings was with M3 friend, Mr.
iightnut, in the Kahoka Apartments.
And, of course, I knew jolly well ho
;was not.
As I turned from the telephone,

something in Jenkins' expression arrestedmy attention.
"Well?" I said impatiently, for he
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nas so many ucvaucui^ wctci iuo^aa»tions.you know; and,+.dash it, I like
to encourage him.

"Pardon, sir, but don't you think."
Here he looked straight up at the
electrolier and coughed. "About Mr.

Billings, sir; I was going to suggest
that though he isn't over at the club,
he's somewhere, sir."
Why, dash it, I thought that jolly

liu.ln mnoalfl t calrt ro
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"Yes, sir," said Jenkins darkly.
"And Mr. Billings usually knows

where he is. I guess, sir, he's in this

neighborhood.h'm!"
I just sat staring at him a minute,

A thinking what a devilish wonderful
thing intuition is for the lower classes.
"By Jove, Jenkins!" I said; "then

PVou think."
"I think Mr. Billings, sir, might preferto find himself.h'm! Yes, sir."

JenMns lifted th? breakfast tray with
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deliberation, removed It' from the
room and returned, moving about the
furniture and busying himself with an

air of mvstery. Dash It, I knew he
hud up his sleeve some other devilishj
clever notion, and so presently I
spoke up just to touch him off.
"By Jove!" I remarked.
"Yes, sir." Jenkins rested the end !

of the thumb brush on the table and

considered m<? earnestly. "You know,
Mr. Lightnut, last night as Mr. Bill-
ings was retiring, he says to me:

'Jenkins, Mr. jugnuiui nas promised
to go up home with me tomorrow for
the week end. There's a tenner comingyour way if he doesn't forget
about It. Ha's to go tomorrow, now,
mind you, Jenkins; and it don't matterwhat comes up. You see that he
goes up tomorrow."
"By Jove!" I said as he paused, and

I screwed my monocle tighter and
nodded. "I see."
Of course I didn't see, dul i knew \

the poor fellow was driving at some-1
thing, and I wanted to give him a run.

"Exactly, sir." And he stood wait-1
Ing. "So, shall I pack, sir? You'll
want to take the four-ten express, I
suppose?"
By Jove, it was the most amazingly,dashed clever guess I ever knew

Jenkins to get off! Fact! I knew
that if there was one thing more than
another In all the world that I wanted
to do, It was to take that four-ten express.To think of seeing Frances
again, and today!

I left Jenkins to travel by a later
train, and a little after four I was

whirling above Spuyten Duyvil and
looking about the chair-car to sto if
there was any one I knew. But, by
Jove, there was hardly a soul in the
car.coDoay except just women, juu

know, and these filled the whole place.
"By Jove, she could be spared'" J

thought, studying a young woman who
Btood in the aisle beside me. She was j
rather heavy set.what you might call!
egg-shaped. Her face and her heavy
glasses seemed to proclaim a mission
in life, and the dowdyish cut of her
rig and the reckless way it was hurled
on made It plain that she was on to
the fact that nature had made a blunderin her sex, and she wanted the
world to know ehe knew.
She was talking to the lady Immediatelybehind me. At least, I dlscov-

ered after five minutes that she was I
talking. By Jove, up to that time, 1
thought she was canvassing for a J
book! The other never got in a w^d,
don't you know. And I was getting
devilish tired of it and wishing she
would move on, when she shifted,
preparatory to doing so, ana raxbea

her voice:
"Very well, then, if you don't care

to come, I think I will go forward
again and finish tha discussion with j
Dr. Jennie Newman upon the metamorphosesof the primordial protoplasms.Watch out lor Tarrytowr.
now, Frances."
Tarrytown! Frances! By Jove, my

heart skipped a beat!
And then the freak left. I watched

her spraddle down the aisle and out

through the little corridor before I
dared risk the accident of a back-
ward turn of that funny green hat.
Then, when all was safe, I took a

deep breath, gripped hard the arms

of the chair, and whirled suddenly
around.

"Frances!" I whispered. "My v*arl«
i t >i

lug: I

CHAPTER XIV.

"You Never Saw Me In Black."
"Oh!" she gasped faintly.
That was all she said at first, her

big blue eyes wide distended, her!
white-gloved wrists curving above the
chair-arms as though to rise. Easy
to see she was completely floored at
seeing me.
And as It was her move, I just sat

kind of grinning, you know, and holdingher tight with my monocle.
Thpn hpr month twitched a bit:

next her head went up and I heard j
again that delicious birdlike carol of
a laugh. Her e,yes came to rest upon
the hat in my hand. I had slipped
my Harvard band around it, rememberingthe admiration she had expressedfor our colors.
"Oh!" she said again, and she:

looked at me hesitatingly. "Mr. Jones,j
Is it not.or is it."

I chuckled. "Mr. Smith, you know,"
i said. ivir. ouiiui, oi tuuiBc.

And then I just went on chuckling,
for I thought it so devilish clever of

her, so humorous. And just then I
thought of a dashed good repartee:
"Montns.SO xatui/ uuuius, jvu

know, since we met!" And I thought
it delightful the way she puckered her
lovely little forehead and looked me
over. But she just looked so devilish
enticing, I couldn't keep it up myself.I leaned nearer and spoke hehindmy hat, trying to look the love I
felt.

"Didn't expect to see me, did you?"
She looked at me oddly and bit her

lip. But her eyes were dancing and
the delicious dimple in her cheek
twitched on the verg6 of laughter,
She shook her head.
"Indeed I did not." And again came

that odd look in her face as though
she were studying, kind of balking,

don't yon know. By Jove, sne was

perfectly dazzling!
"My dearest!" slipped softly from

me as I held the hat.
She stared. Then once more that

canary peal of merriment.
"Oh, dear!" Then her face sobered

and she almost pouted. "Now, you
musn't.please, really.It gets so tire-
some. Don't you American, or ratner,;
you Harvard men, ever talk anything!
to a girl but love? Why, it's absurd." j
She smiled, but her lashes dropped
reproof. By Jove, I was taken back a

little! Evidently she was piqued with I

itr
Hep Face Softened Kindly.
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me adout somevimg, dui wnat uie

devil was it?
And just then I remembered an-

other clever idea of Pugsley's.what
he said was a corking good way of
diverting their minds.

"I say, you know," I said suddenly
.and though I threw a whole lot ol
enthusiasm into my face in carrying
out his Idea, I didn't have to try very
hard."I think that's a ripping gown.!
wnue is ever so mutu mure juui

Btyle than.than."
By Jove, I swallowed just In time!

But it had roused tier. I could see

her brighten.
"Oh!" she said. "Let me see.what

Is it you remember?" And she kind!
of buttered, "Perhaps I can tell from
that."
She paused expectantly.
"Oh, I say, you know!" And 1

twirled the hat. feeling a bit rattled.
Why the deuce did she want to ru6
it In?
"But I want you to tell me." Her

beautiful eyes wero teasing.
"You know.it's black." I twirled

the hat faster.
"Black!" She stared, her exquisite

lips standing apart like the two petals
of a rose. "Why, I never wore black
in my life. You know you never saw

me in black."
I felt hurt. I couldn't blame her for

wanting to appear to forget about it,
but still.
She must have seen my face fall,

for I know, by Jove, I could just feel
it kind of collkpse, I was that hurt
and disappointed. Her face softened
kindly and I took courage, for my
devilishly alert mind just then hit up-
on another explanation. I recalled
that she had thoughtlessly left the pa-
jamas in my rooms. I also realized
with dismay that Foxy Grandpa had
promised, or rather the officers had

promised for him, that they should be j
returned promptly. And, by Jove, I j
had forgotten all about them!
"Never mind," I said, thinking

aloud, a3 I frequently do. "I'll tele-1
phone about them as soon as we get1
to Wolhurst." Then a terrible shock
struck me. "Oh, I say, you didn't
have your name on them, did you?"
"On what?" How kindly, even if

Quizzically, she was regarding me!
The big white hat shifted an inch or

two nearer. I realized with joy that1
she was beginning to forget about be- j
ing put out with me.

"Why." I looked about cautiously
and dropped my voice, thor *> it was

not likely any one could hear above
the quiver of the train. "Why,/ in
your black pajamas you left in my
room."
A kind of little gasp was all I heard,'

and then she was on her feet and i

looking.not at me, but above my
head.looking away off down the
length of the car. Somehow.why, I
:ouldn't understand.I had a weird, j
norriDie ieeiing 01 auaseuieiii, *o

though I had killed a child, or had
done some other dashed unreasonable
thing; like that. Her face had flushed
but now was deadly vhlte. And then,
by Jove, I saw she was looking for
another chair.

I jumped up at once and moved into
the aisle.

"T'm so sorry." I said miserably, "so
sorry, dear, I hurt you. I didn't mean!
ever to speak of the pajamas. I knew |
you wanted to forget about the other
night, and I knew you wanted me to

forget, too."
"Oh, please." She shrank hack,;

her beautiful eyes like those of a;

frightened deer. But it was the last!
car, and I blocked the aisle. I didn't
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It. It came to me afterward, and was

one of the things I kicked myself
about for hours, more or less. Jus*|
at the moment I was so dashed wild
about setting myself right with her.j
The only other thing I had presence
of mind to remember was the near-j
ness about us of a lot of beady-eyed
/*o+a on/1 on T /9roip noaror arid 1flW-
vato> auu du x uxun «. ..

ered my voice so none could hear.
For I had another feeling of inspirationas to what really was the matter
with her!
"Why, Frances.sweetheart," I

pleaded softly.just loud enough for;
her to hear above the train, "I know

you are put out with me because ycai
found me gone the next morning, but
honestly, dear, I acted for the best.j
indeed, I did." And to be on the safe I

side, I profited by another inspiration:"And, my darling girl, I'll never
mention the pajamas and the other
night.never any more.as long as we

live, nor the cigarettes nor cigars nor!
whisky. Why, I don't care If you."
"Tarrytown.all out for Tarry-1

town!" came in a high tenor voice;
from the end of the car, and somethingbowled down the aisle and
brushed me aside. It was the frump.
"Come on, Frances!" she exclaimed

sharply; "our station." Next instant
they were streaking it for the door,
with me a good second. I saw Franceslook behind once with.oh, such
a look! Dashed if it didn't shrivel
me, you know.that sort. And, by
Jove, I knew Pugsley was right, and
that I had failed to put the ball over!

I was not si : feet behind as they
scrambled through the station to the
other side where a large car stood
panting. I saw Frances clutch the!
frump's arm and whisper something,
and I heard the frump's reply, for her
voice was loud and strongly mascu-,
line.
"Crazy?" she rasped. "Nonsense!

Drunk, more likely. Most of them are;

half the time."
I didn't have time to see what she

referred to, for just then we reached;
Mia sidA of the car. I didn't see a

thing of Billings, but the chauffeur
jumped to the ground and received
the ladies and their bags. He seemed
to me devilish familiar, too. By Jove,
thf> way he held my darling's hand
wts the most infernally audacious,
outrageous thing I ever beheld! I
should have liked to punch his head.
He helped them into the tonneau and
was so busy with his silly jackass
chatter that he closed the door before
he turned and saw me. I was just
standing there, leaning a little forwardwith my cane, you know, and
fixing my monocle reproachfully on
Frances.trying to get her eye. '

And then, by Jore, I felt a blow on

my shoulder that almost bowled me

over, for I had my legs crossed, you
know.

"Well, I'll be hang.it's Dicky!"
And he was grinning at me like a
what's-its-name cat. And with the grin
I recognized him. It was the fresh
young fool who had been so devilish
familiar at the pier the morning
Frances left.
Then he banged me again, dash it,

and tried to get my hand, but I put
it behind me. But he did get my
arm, and he turned toward the car.

His voice dropped.
"See here. I want you to meet.

Eh?" He broke off, staring at the
frump, who was making signs witn
her eyes, frowning and beckoning him
with her green flower-pot. He left
me, murmuring something, and steppedto the running-board. I could see
the flower-pot bobbing about energeticallyand twice Frances nodded,
it seemed to me reluctantly.
"Crazy.drunk? Pshaw, you're batter?"cofrl trt the friimn rnriplv

Then I heard another murmur and
his harsh voice rose again. "Yes.
Lightnut. I tell you.Dicky Lightnut.
Yes.Jack Billings' great friend. You
just wait till he's back from the city,
and if he don't get upon his hind.
Eh, what? His name is Smith? Rats!"

All this time I was just standing
there, trying to catch Frances' eye.
I felt sure if I could catch her eye
she would see how devilish sorry 1
was. I moved back a few feet, for,
dash it, without a sign from her, ij
had no idea now, of course, of considering:mvself as one of the party.!
Not finding Billings with the car, and
the information I caught that he was

still in the city, just left me. higii
and dry, you know.

"All right, Miss Smarty," the yellow-toppedchauffeur rasped, address:

|j~jn :j
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lng the frump. "I'll just show you!"
He turned about and jerked his

head.
"Oh, Dicky! Here, just a minute, j

old chap.will you>
Of course I took no notice of him j

whatever. In fact I looked In the
other direction.

"Llghtnut!" he called. I just stared
up at the castle on the hill. I felt
devilish annoyed, though. I recalled
a conversation the other day at the
club in which Van Dyne remarked
that the Intimacy affected now by
chauffeurs was growing insufferable.
Declared his man had asked him foi
o + h«j + mnrnin?

The fellow stared a little; then hej
came toward me, smirking In a Jocular,impertinent way.

"Say, stop your kidding, old man,"
he muttered; "girls have no sense ol'
humor, you know. Come along.I've
just been telling them you are my j
best friend."

I stole another look at the car, but
Frances avoided me; so I came to a

decision. I turned shortly on the
driver.
"See here now, my good fellow," J

said sharply, "you stop subjecting

those ladles to annoyance. Drive on
or I'll report you to my friends."
He stared.seemed to be trying tc

stare me out of countenance, In fact
Then the grin slowly faded.
"Why, Dicky!" he exclaimed In ar

aggrieved tone, "don't you remembei
me.don't you know me?"

"I certainly do not," I answered
with decision. I felt my face getting
red with vexation. "And what's mora.

my name is not 'Dicky.
Hts hand slowly swept his chin and

he whistled.
"Wha. Well, I'll he jiggered!" H<whirledtoward the car.
"On me, this time, I guess! You're

right!"
Then his face clouded and he movec!

down upon me.
"Here, you get along now about!

your business, whoever you are!" His1
hand waved as though sweeping me;
away. "I've a mind to kick you for;
annoying that young lady."
He looked toward Frances and J

could see he was showing off. But J
thought she looked a bit disgusted.
As for the frump, she suddenly opened i

the door, stepped down and then up
again, hut this time behind the steer
ing wheel.

"If you don't come on, I'm going,"
she said quietly.

"Just a minute," he said, scowling'
back at her. He faced me.
"Look here, if I hit you once".he

leveled his finger."well, they'll have
to pick you up with a sponge, that's
all!"

But, except for fixing my glass for
a better study of Frances, I never
moved. Didn't occur to me as necessary,you know, until she should drive
ofL Just stood leaning on my cane
and with feet crossed, you know, in
the way I had long ago found was the
least exhausting, If one has to stand
at all. But, by Jove, the fellow was

right in my face now, almost! Devilishannoying!
"Did you hear me, you glass-eyed

fool?" he barked in my ear. "You
masher! By George, I'll mash you!"
And he looked at Frances again and

laughed, but she was looking awayt
off up at the big stone castle on the
"PnnnnHrn Hills behind. And I just
reveled in her glorious profile,
splashed bright by the golden sunshinereflected from the Tappan Zee
opposite. Incidentally, I was trying
in my mind the three arm movements
that must be made as one, and for
which, to learn, I had paid the great
master, Galliard of Paris, a thousand :

francs in gold.
The err began to edge away.
"All right.coming!" he yelled; ana

then he launched his blow. But so
.fnctantftnonns in fnrt arp the

famous three movements of the great
scientist, I don't remember that my
eye even shifted Its grip upon the
monocle. Therefore, as I came back
Into the same position again as his
shoulder hit the ground, I was in time
to catch my darling's eye at last just
as they curved. And, by Jove, she
looked amused.and pleased.
As for the frump, she frankly and

harshly laughed, and then moved up
a speed, just as a south-bo.und ex-j
press took the station.
And I swung aboard It, back for lit-1

tie old New York. Didn't see what the
chauffeur did. Wasn't interested, you J
know, about that.

CHAPTER XV.
I

I

Billings' Symptoms Alarm Me.
"Most infernal outrage of the century,I tell you!" Billings stormed.;

For an hour I had sat there in my
rooms, limp ana Dewnaerea unaer tne |
tempest of his wrath, The wild and
incoherent sputter over the 'phone
that Jenkins reported upon my return
had sent me on a hunt for my friend,
I had found him sullenly dining alone
over at the club, and as soon as 1:
entered he started to bolt from the
room. Only through the greatest
pleading had I managed to coax him
back to my chambers, hoping I might
screw out of mm some explanation.

I had received it, by Jove!
Of course, I recognized it all as im

possible and crazy, you know, but;
when I said so to Billings his remarks
were so violent, and he turned such a

dangerous apoplectic purple, dashed if
I didn't renege.
"But then the old man, you know!"!

I protested weakly.
TMIHmrrn Uralo/? Vlfa Viler flrm fit TOP.
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mouthing wordlessly for a minute.
"That.that'll do, about that old

man!" he choked at last. "Not.notj
another word about him!" And final- j
ly he collapsed into his seat from
sheer exhaustion. Just sat there
panting and glaring at me like a jolly
bulldog.
Gradually he became calmer.
"Tell you what: the only thing that1

lets you out, Dicky, is the way Van
Dyne and Blakesley did, in turn, when
T A >>
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He spoke savagely, but I brightened
a little.
"Ob!" I said. "Didn't they recognizeyou, either?"
Billings' snort made me jump.
"Recognize!" he bellowed. "They

went back, mad as hell!"
"By Jove!" I said soothingly.
'That's not all," continued Billings

grimly. "I was so sure 11 was a puiupJob, some asinine, fool joke, I wrote
a cautious note to the governor, After
a lot of pleading, I got the fools to
send it. He came."

Billings paused dramatically.
"Oh, yes, he came!" he went on,

fixing me with an excited eye. "And
when I staggered forward and did the
prodigal son act on his neck, he handedme a punch that jolted off his silk
tile. Went straight up In the air with
the whole bunch down there and contractedto do things for them that will
keep them active for a year. Threatenedto have me sent up for forgery
.this is my own father now* mind

you.forgery of my own name! Huh!"
Billings strode to the end of the

room and back. Then he sat down
again, beating with his foot upon the
floor.
"They were pretty nasty after that,"

Billings went on gloomily; "and they
wouldn't send for any one else. Just
had to sit there in that infernal bastilewith nothing on but pajamas and
a pair of bedroom slippers. Every
once in a while somebody would come
and address me as 'Foxy,' and want
me to send for my clothes or else
send out and buy some. Finally, a big
brute came and threw me some dirty
rags and said I'd have to put on those
or else buy some others.
"And I had just got into the togs

and stuffed the rubies and pajamas
out of sight in my pocket, when the
particular brigand who had charge of
my coop came back. He almost threw
a fit when he saw me. 'Where's Twenty-seven?'he wanted to know. And
then, before I eould say a word, he
blustered up to me with: 'And say,
what business you got in here? Clear
out!' And you bet I didn't lose a singlegolden minute.I cleared. You
should have seen me beat It down
that corridor! The fellow followed me
a little, grumbling to himself: Then
lie called to a cop who was just comingin: 'Say, O'Keefe, run that young
fat freak out of here, will you? It's
on© of that bunch of visitors that
went through just now. Fresh thing.
snooping into tne cells!'
"And so the same cop that brought

me there.the very same.was the
one that shoved me out of the door,
warning me that I'd best not go pok-
ing Into the prisoners' ceils again 11

I knew what was good for me!" +

"By the way, old chap," puffed Billings,his poise and good humor improvingunder the spell of a ci^ar, "I
was sorry to return the pajamt s torn
and dusty and wrinkled as they were.
But you see, on account of the nobles,
I was leary about having them pressed
or fussed over. So I wrapped and
sealed them myself, just as one does
a jewel pacnage. uot mem, aia you<

I stared at Billings through my
glass.

"Didn't you get them?" he questionedin alarm.
"Yes, yes.it's all right, old chap,"

I said hastily and as pleasantly as J
could. "Eugene delivered the box to
Jenkins and I opened it myself.
Thought it was.h'm.thought it wat

something else." Then I proceeded
soothingly: "But you're just a ntu«
mistaken about the dust and wrinkles,
old chap.and about them being torn
Ha, ha! Good Joke!"
But Billings' face was unresponsive. »

"Why, old goop," he^ said with cheerfulcontempt, "there's a triangular
tear in the back of the coat you could
stick your head through; and one of
in© sleeves is in riDDons."

I just opened the drawer of the tableand took out the box.glove box, 1
thin* It was.containing the pajamas.
I had read something somewhere
about the clearing effect.the reaction,and that sort of thing, produced
sometimes by a shock.
"See for yourself, old chap," I said

gently. And I lifted out the gossamer
fabrics and aeain SDread their crim-
son glory under the lamp. Billings
examined them eagerly, but just
looked confounded.

"Don't understand it," he said, bitinghis nails. "Why, hang it, they look
smooth, too, as though never worn.

And the mbies are all right, too."
He rested his chin upon his hands

and gloomed at the red sweep.
I caught a few sentences of his

mumbling.
"Bv Georee. I'm half a mind to

think there's something in the pajamas,"he muttered."something uncannyand disagreeable.something
they're alive with!"

I sprang up and hack, overturning
my chair.
"Good heavens.oh, I say!" I exclaimedIn consternation, as I fixed

my glass on the garments. "It's your
Jail, then, you know."
And suddenly I made a discovery;

and I forgot about keeping still.
"By Jove, Billings!" I exclaimed excitedly."Here's something inside the

collar.some sort of jolly writing!"
"What's that?" said Billings sharp-

ly. He jerked the garment .from my
hand and held It in the light. All
round the circle within the collar band
ran four or five darker red lines of
queer little crisscross characters.
"Chinese laundry marks, you Idiot,"

he commented carelessly. And then
he ducked his head closer with a

quick intake of breath.
i«T*_ /"< Ma
-Dy ueuigc, JUlV/XXjr . uo VliV.u, imw

voice tremulous with some excitement."Can't he that either; it's
woven In.awfully fine, neat job, too.
Now, what do you suppose.*
He broke off wonderingly.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

TO DRAW JUKY.

Notice is hereby given that we, the

undersigned, Jury Commissioners for

Newberry County, S. C., will on the
26th of April, 1912, at 9 o'clock a. m.,
in the office of the Clerk of Court for

said County, openly and publicly draw
the names of thirty-six men, who shall
serve as Petit Jurors at the Court of

Common Pleas, which will convene at

Newberry, S. C., on May 13, 1912.
Jno. L. Epps,
Eug. S. Werts,
J no. u. IjrUggcLiiS,

Jury Commissioners for Newberry
County, S. C.
April 15, 1912.

Xow is the time to subscribe to The
Herald and News, $1.50 a year.
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